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Figure 1: Lucero del Norte Location Map 0 25 km

Stormwater Management and Open Space Plan
Lucero del Norte
compiled by buildingcommunit yWORKSHOP
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Drainage Canal - Hidalgo County Drainage District 1
Lucero del Norte Colonia Overview

Lucero del Norte is a 40 acre colonia located northeast of  Weslaco Texas 
at the intersections of Mile 11 North Rd. and North Mile 2 West Rd. in Hi-
dalgo County's Precinct 1. The colonia was originally platted and recorded 
in 1984, however, it was re-platted in 2007, and although it is outside the 
city limits, the colonia lies within the two mile Extraterritorial Jurisdiction 
(ETJ). This means that the Colonia lies within the jurisdiction of the city of 
Weslaco. 

The surrounding areas include rural subdivisions and agricultural uses. The 
neighborhood is located within the FEMA designated flood zones X and 
X shaded, which corresponds to an area of moderate to high flood hazard 
respectively.  Naturally, rainwater in the Colonia runs from Southwest to 
Northeast. However, after the subdivision was platted, a drainage system 
of ditches and inlets was built (Figure 2). This system was designed to re-
tain approximately 78,888 ft3 of water for a 10 year rain event (2.8 inches 
in one hour). 

The existing drainage system drains to the canal North of the colonia. This 
canal does not have enough capacity to hold the amount of water in larg-
er rain events. Government officials are developing a plan to increase the 
capacity of this retention ditch to be able to withhold more water. This 
improvement is crucial to drain water from Lucero del Norte at a faster 
rate, however, improvements within the colonia should be made in order 
to allow fro water retention and directing water to the North. 

According to the residents, the existing drainage system used to work ap-
propriately, moving water towards the back of the colonia. However, as 
the colonia has been developed, flooding has increased. After the first 

Image Source: Esri, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, i-cubed, USDA, USGS, AEX, Getmapping, Aerogrid, IGN, IGP, 
swisstopo, and the GIS User Community
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two visits to Lucero del Norte, several factors that increase the likelyhood 
of flooding were identified. 
1. Some of the swales (ditches) have been partly filled or altered. 
2. Many ditches lack vegetation cover, increasing soil erosion problems. 
3. Private properties don't have enough vegetation that helps retain dirt. 
Dirt moves after rain events and accumulates in swale inlets and fills ditch-
es. This doesn't allow water to enter the existing swales and promotes 
flooding on the streets. It also changes how water moves inside the ditch-
es and the amount of water the ditches can hold.
4. Trash on streets and ditches block water from leaving the colonia. 
5. Some private properties are at a lower elevation than the streets. This 
results on local flooding without proper drainage to the streets. 
6. Several properties don't have a proper driveway connections and a 
means for water to move from the property to the streets and eventually 
to the existing drainage swales (ditches). 

These conditions require strategies that allow the storage, and drainage of 
water while managing erosion through the use of vegetation. Low Impact 
Development (LID) strategies can provide drainage and water quality im-
provements while reducing the amount of water that reaches the north-
ern drainage ditch. These LID strategies would also provide the opportu-
nity to new community amenities for the residents' enjoyment. On the 
other hand, residents and property owners need to comprehend the im-
portance of drainage ditch maintenance for its appropriate performance. 
 
The following page (foldout) presents a detailed view of the design pro-
cess and proposed plan developed with the collaboration of the colonia's 
residents. In addition, several strategies and recommendations are made 
to be considered by the county and government officials. 

Figure 4: Lucero del Norte Street condition with soil and water accumulation due to erosion.

Figure 5: Non vegetated drainage ditch in the backyard of private property. Erosion problem
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LUCERO DEL NORTE DRAINAGE AND OPEN SPACE PLAN

Mile 11 North Rd..
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Figure 6: First design meeting Figure 7: Second design meeting

Lucero del Norte stormwater management and open 
space plan was produced along with the residents of 
the colonia after 3 design meetings. These meetings 
were organized by LUPE and driven by bcWorkshop. 
The first design meeting was done in order to under-
stand resident's perspective on the drainage prob-
lems at the colonia, and to discuss future improve-
ments along the northern canal. It also served as an 
opportunity to discuss drainage management and 
open space options. 

At the second meeting three design ideas were dis-
cussed.

Option 1: (~78,888 ft3 water detention)
Existing swale improvements and possible linear park 
along peripheral swale

Option 2: (~101,939 ft3 water detention)
• Maintain existing road width
• Existing swale improvement
• Addition of roadside swales with curb cuts for 

water retention
• New sidewalk along around interior lots

Option 3: (~192,095 ft3 water detention)
Acquisition of vacant/empty lots for the creation of a 
park and water detention basin.

For the final design, Option 2 was selected by the resi-
dents because they understood it presents the most 

favorable conditions to be considered by the county. 
Option one was discarded because fences present 
a challenge of access for communal use. Option 3 
requires the acquisition of private owned property 
which residents see as a challenge. 

The plan proposes the improvement of existing swales 
by regrading to design slope conditions but providing 
a more natural appearance with variable slopes and 
native vegetation. 

The second strategy uses the 9 ft. of vegetated area 
on both sides of the road for the addition of vegetated 
swales. A sidewalk is added around the interior lots 
providing a safe walking surface for the residents and 
allowing for a bigger swale on the outer side of the  
street (See figure 11). By taking advantage  of the ex-
isting right of way,  the county has more control over 
the construction and maintenance of the improve-
ments.

Another strategy to be considered is the creation of 
parks within the colonia. By acquiring vacant (non-
built) lots, the County/Drainage District may benefit 
from local detention systems that hold water during 
rain events alleviating the pressure over the regional 
drainage system while  providing a new asset to the 
community.  These parks/detention areas would ben-
efit the community, improving the living conditions 
and enhancing the sense of belonging and respect 
within the Colonia. 
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Figure 8
RECOMMENDED NATIVE PLANTS

Existing Road Width Existing Road Width

Indian Blanket
[Gaillardia pulchella]

Mexican Hat
[Ratibida columnifera]

Texas bluebonnet
[Lupinus texensis]

Pink Evening Primrose
[Oenothera speciosa]

Sideoats Grama
[Bouteloua curtipendula]

Gulf muhly
[Muhlenbergia capillaris]

Desert Willow
[Chilopsis linearis]

Mexican Olive
[Cordia boissieri]
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609 E. 11th St., Brownsville, TX 78520
tel: 956 443 2211
email: inform@bcworkshop.org
website: www.bcworkshop.org

buildingcommunityWORKSHOP

PARTNERS:

901 E. Levee St., Brownsville, TX 78520
tel: 956 541 4955
email: info@cdcb.org
websitewww.cdcb.org

C.D.C. Brownsville
P.O. Box 778, Alamo, TX 78516
tel: 956 783 6959
email: arisesotex@arisesotex.org
website: http://www.arisesotex.org

A Resource in Serving Equality
P.O. Box 188, San Juan, TX 78589
tel: 956 787 2233
facebook: Facebook.com/lupergv
website: www.lupenet.org

LA UNION DEL PUEBLO ENTERO


